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The Honorable John V. Tunney
IC -United States Senate

Dear Senator Tunney:

In.accordance with your May.14, 1976, request, and later
agreements reached with your office, enclosed is a historical
summary of the efforzs made by our Office, the Congress, and
various other governmental and nongovernmental organizations
to enhance the ef'ici4.ncv of certain housing programs the
Federal Government administers by consolidating functions re-
lated to housing and improvinc coordination among agencies.
T.,i summarv centers on the housina activities of the Depart-
oen t of Housing ,:nd Urban Development; the Vetr .¢ Ad;ninis-
tration; and the Farmers Home Administration, Department of
Agriculture.

The Federal Government's role in housing has developed
incrementally over many years. Each Federal program is based
on specific public laws enacted by the Congress in response to
public concern about specific housing problems. The diversity
of.tne Federal Government's interests in housin? places some
limits on the extent to which its role can be s'amlified. The
summary focuses on those areas of interagency duplication, lack
of:coordination, and inconsistency of policies ant procedures,
which have been identified as problems in past examinations
and published reports as well as on the outcomes of various
recommendations which have been made from time to time to re-
d!uce or eliminate such problems.

Relatively few of the legislative or executive
recommendations for consolidation or improved coordination of
!She three agencies' housing activities have been implemented
ind none of the proposed functional consolidations has taken
place. In many cases, the agencies have not agreed with the
Recommendations made by our Office and others and have argued
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that their missions, clienteles, and congressional mandates
are sufficiently unique to justify maintenance of separate
programs and procedurcs.

The enclosure also includes a brief discussion of some
of the program and technical areas in which :he three agencies
are'presently cooperating and coordinating their efforts as
well as a discussion of certain areas in which thev have not
agreed on important matters.

Sincerely yours,

Henry Eschwege
Director

Enclosure
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HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF G-AJOR EFFORTS TO
CON;SOLIDAT ,' C: : OS RELATING nO -

HOUSING AND TO, IMPRO.VE COORDINATION AMONG AGENClES

THE SERVICEMEN'S READJUSTMENT ACT
OF 1944 (Publc -Law 78-346. 38 U.S.C. 1800) -

The leclsiative history of this act, which established
the Veterans Administration's (VA's) home loan guaranty pro-
grar, indicates that the Congress -was somewhat concerned about
the oossibilitv of duplicating in VA the types of activities
already performed by other agencies. Senate Report No. 755
on S.1767, 78th Cong.,- 2 Sess. commented that: -

"It is contemplated that under the general supervision
cf the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs all suitable
governmental agencies both Federal and State will be
em-2 oyed. No one has any idea of putting the Adminis-
trator in the business of education or agriculture or
housing * * ,."

--Section-505(a)-of the ac,- as. originally enactedifntc law, -
provided that:

"The Administrator shall designate such aqency or
agencies, if any, as he finds equipped to determine
whether the guaranty of loan should be approved under
this title."

Nothwitnlstanding this language, present and former VA
officials told us that from the inception of the VA housing
proaram inspection, appraisal, loan guaranty, and other re-
lated housing functions have been performed jv or directed
from wit;hin VA. These individuals said that in 1945 and
1946 when VA was putting together its loan guaranty program
and looking for agencies willing and able to perform these -
functions, it was unabl.e to find one both equipped to do the
job and interested in 6oing it. An official of the Federal
Housing Admini.tration (FHA), which was seen as the likeliest
candidate, said that-FHA had more than enough activity cf its
own witr the postwar boom in housing and did not want to cet
involved in, and expand its staff to accomm.z~.ate, what was
then seen as a short-term program.

BEST DOCUMEENT AVAILABLE
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ENCLCSURE I ENCLOSURE

REPORT BY THE PRESIDEN;T'S ADViS 'IY COMMITTEE
ON GOVER.3:-ENT HOUSTNG POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

A 195. repor t issCd _.v .ne P.-esident' s Advisorv Committee
on Government Housing ,olicies and Programs contained a recorm-
mendation that the President direct the Housing and Home Finance
Agency (HHFA), VA,- and FHA to work out an interagency aareement
under which VA would contract with FHA to do the technical
functions of processing veterans' ome loan applications under
the VA home loan guazanty p-vcram. The intent of the recom-
mendation, according to the report, was to have one agency of
the Federal Government charced with administering the housing
functions of market analvsis, land planninq recuirements,
valuation and appraisal, minimum property and construction
standards, and property inspection.

The advantages cited b: t:he advisorv comnittee as inherent
in the recomrmendation concerned promoting economy and efficiency
(i.e., eliminating the added costs of dealing w;th two acen-
cies) ana making more homes available to veterans at lower costs
in the long run. However, the re ommendatin was not ado ted.

VA officiais cit ed the liedduration of world War II
veteran eiigibility and the fact that this eligibility was
nearinq expiration as one of the prime nmotives behind the ad-
v isorv comm.it -te's recom.men.-caton. VA and the Department of
Hiousino and Urban Development (HUD) officials cited the new
crop of veterans created by the Korean war as well as stronc
opposition to the proosed ccnsolidation on the part of veter-
ans' groups and veterans' lobbies in the Congress as the prin-
cipa? reasons for the failure of tJe recommendation to be
nmpiemented .

LEGISLATION1 PROPOSING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
A vTRiAS HOUSING PROGIRAM i ?HA

i In 1957 the interest rate ceiling imposed on loans
guaranteed under the VA loan program was having an adverse
ef:fect on the program's housinc activities. Because of this
ana because congressional commlttees which had jurisdiction

1Before 1965 FHA and HHFA existed an separate acencies. FHA
was concerned primarily with 'oan insurance, while HHFA
administered grants of money to State and local governments.
In 1965 these two agencies and others were combined to become
the Department of Housing and Urban DPvelpment.
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

were reluctant to raise the allowable VA interest ra'e, the
House Committee on Banking and Currency proposed legislation
providing for establishina a veterans preference loan insur-
ance program in FHA. The VA loan guaranty program wouild not
have been terminated or abolished under this proposed legis-
lation; however, the higher interest rate permitted under the
proposed FHA veterans preference loan insurance program may
have reduced further the VA program's alr?ady diminished
activity.

In testimony before the Subcommittee on Hou.ing, House
Committee on Bankinc and Currency, in March 1957, VA officials
strongly opnosed the creation of a veterans preference home
loan program in FHA on the crounds that - would result in a
substantial dilution of other veteran Denefits and orotections.
Tney added that tne charges of substantial added costs imposea
on builders as a result of parallel activities performed by
both FHA and VA are relatively minimal when considering the
marketing and other advantages to the builder.

The Committee on Bankina and Currency report on the
Houing Act of 1957 (H.R. 6659! retained the proocsed veterans
loan preference orocram. However, the Housing Act of 1.957,
as approved by the Congress on July 12, 1957, did not include
the veterans preference feature. Officials of both VA and HUD
again cited os-osition from veterans' croups and supporters
of veterans' prourams in the Congress for .he failure of this
proposed prograrnto be enacted.

COMMENTS ON CONSOLIDATiON BY THE
ADMINIS RAT -rN

On June 21, i961, at hearings before the Subcommittee on
Reorganization and International Orcanizations, S?nare Commit-
tee on Government Operations, on bills to establish a Depart-
ment:of Housing and Urban Affairs, Mr. David E. Bell, Director
of the then Bu=eau of the Budcetl (nBO) was asked b'/ Senator
Karl Mundt whether the Administration was Froposino to trans-
fer VA's housing functions to tne proposed Dc-artment of
Housing and Urban Affairs. Mr. Bell replied:

"This Is a matter, as you know, which has been considered
frecuentlv in recent years and the .dministration's posi-
tion remains the same as it has been; namelyv, that thie

]Now the Office of Management and Budget.
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housing functiosr. now oerforme Dby the Veterans'
m.in st-a oCn s.houl sta. Cn the vA. Tnose f,;nctions

are prcsoaJly pnasing out as you know, but there is
no thoucht of movina them as long as the,, exist."

In Apcril 1965 at hearings before a subcommittee of the
House Committee on Governmlent sCoerations to consider the Oro-
posed esta2lishment of a Department of Housing and Ur ran De-
velopment, a BOB official was asked to ccnmment on the housing
functions which would be crouped toget'her in the proposed
agencv. The official said tne Adminis;.:ration was not srcposinc
tc transfer any housing cr urban . eveicent programs of other
aoencies into the new genc. The proposal, , was ..-
itec to oepartmental status fcr HHFA with its present rograms
and responsibilities. When asked wnether BOB contemplated
that in the future other functions .mint De transferrec to :UD,
the official said:

"w * ' this matter has been reviewed, and it is our
present view tnat this would not be recuired or appro-
priate in terms of functions which are related to housinc
but lie _outsie th'e _re.ent Housinc anod .cme Finance
Agencv."

Concernino the VA loan guaranty program, the Bureau of the
Budget official stated t.;at:

"* * * the veterans housing program has been so closely
related to the veterans programs generally dealing with
individuals who are receiving other b.enefits, that we
do not see this as something which should be shifted."

OUR RECOMMENDA'.T-ON THAT THE APPRAiSAT.
FUNCTIONS OF VA AiND FHA BE CONSOLIDATED

At the request of Congressman Joe Kilgore- we issued
report in April 1963 which concluded that there are sound
reasons for consolidating the appraisal functions of VA and
FHA into one ager.cy, FHA. We pointed out that duplication of
appraisals occurred princioally ir the case of proposed con-
struction and concluced that elimination of this duplication
ccid save the Government about $50,OO annually.

Both VA and FHA disagreed with our recommendation. The
Administrator cf Veterans Affairs expressed the view that a
consolidation of the appraisal function was neither practicable
nor desirable. It would, ne arcued, accompiish little, if
any, reduction in the cost or time required to make appraisals;
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

it would give considerable influence to one agency of the
Covernment over property values generally; and it would not
eliminate the differing valuations obtained since the differ-
ent appraisal criteria of the two agencies would continue in
: fect.

The Commissioner of FHA commented that the performance
of v'A appraisal work by FHA appraisers cculd result in some
confusion of concepts by the appraisers and noted that if FHA
were to use VA fee appraisers there would be administrative
coml ications in the fee arrangements arising from restric-
tions in annual appropriations acts for FHA. The Commissioner
concluded that any broad approach which would establish a
single appraisal channel for both purposes would probably re-
quire legislative action.

Notwithstanding the acencies' doubts and reservations,
we believed that mutually agreeable Procedures could be
estazlisheo under which VA appraisal (objectives could be
accom'lisned by FHA appraisers and tha: the consolidation of
functions would result in substantial £avinas to the Govern-
ment. In view of the onnosition of VA and the various dcubts
FHA expressed, however, we concluded that an administrative
agreement to achieve a consolidation of functions was not
probatle and that cong -cssional co=nsideration and action would
oe recuired if such a consclidation were to oe accomplished.

A former high ranking official cf both VA and FHA
informed us that a number of proposals were made in the 1950sand 1960s aimed at consolidating various VA and FHA functions,
including appraisals. He said such proposals received supoort
from certain elements of the mortgage tanking communitv and
the nomebuilding industry. These groups had some supozrt and
influence in the Congress but wore opposed by otners who
stronglv resisted all attempts to fragment VA or creak offand consolidate certain of its activities with those of other
agencies. :e added that tnhe support for transfer of activi-
ties from VA to FHA that existed in orevious years does nct
exist today because, in his view, the VA program is perceived
to oe working well and the industry is generally satisfied
w,'th it, whereas the contrarv has been true of HUD in recent
y: a r s.

;1
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OUR RECO.MMENDATION THAT THE MANAGEMENT
rA;D DISPOSC TI-" OF VA .n . A ACCUIRED
PROGPETIEm BE CONSO'IDATED

On Mav 31, _197, we issued a report entited "Savincs
Possible by Consoli.atenc Management of Acquired Resident:al
Properties" (B-1560i0) which concluded that improved effective-
ness, economy, and efficiency could be achieved if ma.acenre..
and disposition of VA and FHA properties acquired as a result
of default and foreclosure were consolidated in one agency.
We pointed out that sucn a consclidation would make Dossi .le
savings in administrative costs (staffina), contract costs
(re airs, roertv anagemernt, sale brokerace fees), and a'so
makae for s=iler and more uniform procedures and em
dealincs with brokers and potential buyers. we recommenecd
rUD (F.H;I) a.e the appropriate agency in which to consol.date
these activities.

In its comments on our findinqs and recommendations,
FrA cenerally acreed that such consolication was feasiole,
wr.ile, at the same time, pointing out that:

"' * * there are many legcslative, administrative,
fiscal, and accounting problems to be resolved before
an effective consolidation could be im,'c:rien ted or
befce ,the savincs to result from a consolidai.on
could be estimated."

VA, in its comments, took the position that we had not
suffic.iently considered overall differences in the orzariza-
tional structures of VA and FHA or differences in organiza-
tional missions which relate closely to the management an'
disposition of acquired properties. VA cited past executive
branch support for maintenance of the independence and integ-
rity of the VA housing program, amona other things, and ar^ued
the desirability and essentiality of continued VA administra-
tion of all integral elements of the VA program.

As a result of our report, BOB employed a management
consulting firm to examine in areater depth the fbctors w ich
would affect and be affected by a consolidation, such as we
proposed.

The management consultants' study, issued in January
1968, concluded that i.rrroved coordination of the property
manacement and dispositicn activities of VA and FHA would
result in greater savings and benefits than would our proposed
consolidation of these functions. The consultants identified

6 BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE
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n ...... I.. ree wnre rforance cou.d .e imroved,
particularly within FH'A, and took the position that efforts
tn; i~mrove ooerat.onsj and bring the two agenc:es up to oaritv
in efficiency shoulcd recede any attempt at consolidaticn.
c- -.?.sc-. dti n --? --ar---vA proert.v disdositCn activies.
although feasible, the report said, "would detract from the
..ne..esar.. eme.t.. ... a SOi ai,_ roing curent operations
;n2ea w h Creates ire, ro veseent Dotentia.':

As an outgrowth of the consultants' report, BOB, VA,
and ;H'UD worked out an interaoencv agreement for coordination
and cooperation whic, took effect in June 16rg. The agreement
stated t.at:

"It is the intent of :-A and VA to coope:ate fully at
all ievels to establish comparable programs and eliminate
dizparities in pricing, terms, and repair programs on
siml!'r properties acquired by both agencies in the same
subdivisions or gen-ral areas, and in particular where
1nventcr es are increas.,nc because of adverse market
conditions."

The reeren. .4 rther rov'ided for establishing regular
contacts between VA and FiA field representatives as well as
establishinc, at the washinqton headquarters level, a joint
anency committee which would meet upon request by either acency
to consider and resolve differences of opinion and other mat-
ters of mutual concern.

Our discussions with VA and FHA officials revealed that
relativelv few of the obJectives of the 1968 interagency agree-
ment and recommendations made in the consultants' report have
been actieved. Officials of both agencies informed us that
contacts oetween the two agencies, both at the field and head-
quarters levels, have been sporadic, infrequent, and not
mean.inful. Tne agencies' officials said they continued to
maintain that their orocrams and objectives were substantal lvdifferent and .hat the limited contact and cooperation which
did take place recresented that wnich was possible and appro-
priate given the differences in the types and locations of
;ronerties wi-h which they dealt. Moreover, officials of
botn aqencies said the differences retween the two agencies'
accuire rroDerty mian2aement and disposition proarams had
grown since 1968 rather than diminished.

A HUD official informed us that it was difficult to make
a case for consolidation of these activities today because
the programs were not comoatible. The basic missions, as
well as the program activities, of the two agencies are

BEST DuOCSI,!LNT AVAILABLE
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moving further and furt-er acart. He said tha HUD= wasdealing more and more with suosidized prcoerties as well as
renabilitatinc and staiilizinz the urian areas, wrile vA's
tvzlcal propertv continued to ae an unsubsidized, sinq:e
~family, suburban residential propert.. The oHU cfficiai
also said .at, in his ocinlon, the VA .ropert I.anae..ient
and disposition procram beicnged in HUD as did all -ous.ng
;rccoams operated Dv tne Federal Government, put that there
was no way tnae th.S or an, oter aWa was C:n t.c
be takern away from VA, given the ooictical realities of
the cituation. VA. offci als indicated that they were In
substantial agreement with this HUD officia;'s assessment.

"'7- C-P .DT.T.") ,.-..'.. =: F mHA, HuD,'C '7 ; A

Durina hearincs in 1970 before the Susconmittee on
HUD-Incependent Agencies, House Committee on A ppropriations, a
HUD Asisetant Secre-ar. was asked tc cescribe Ht's elforts to
cocperate a.nd coordinate with both VA and the Farmers Home Ad-
m;nsatratlon (FmHAn in ,rying to meet housing needs. The .UD
ofLic'al explained tnat VA and HUD coo-eratec in tne acceptarce
of zubdi:iiion anavyss, construction -np.ecjons a:i relaed
matters, and trying to coordinate. di sir e -
erties. in the arzea of a-sisted housinc, he said, HOD coccera-
ted with FmHA in reco-n izing AF:As assistance roccrams which
ope ..tec. in resmcue or rural areas. He recognized th.at FmHA
operate'd ,in smnller tow ns outside tne metropoiltan areas where
tneir operating organization was more effective than HUD's.
The Assistar.t Secretary also said ttat there was no efor; in
HUD to take over VA's nousing orocramr.

REM.V.'_, V rA D"ELi;MIT.NG DATES ON
t;,',ANS ?O(9Sl~T ": e...ITLZ.-.-'c.

- The [;assage of the Jeteran.'s Housinc Act cf 1970 !Pubic
Law 9-306) nr. OCtcoser 23, 1970, had the effect of removinc

deeliitinq dates on vetera.-s' entitleaent- to t A zusin 
behef:ts. Various enactments of law had extenoed eiicibllitv
dates or accorded eliciilit - to new aroups o. veterans thereby
exten ng the life cf t.c VA loan guaranty and direct loan
"ocrcams, but passace of the 1970 act neant that the ex-ired
u e.... entitl aement of near!v 9 ziilion World War and .W a aorean
veterans was revivec and the . en-tle r-n of every elioile
vpteran would re.mar unti - used.

The exDirinc or self-l imii natur.e OC t'a c U
program, wvth the concomitant e:xectatior of decl-inzn act.::.v
cver time, had frequently been cited as support for consol'ida-
ticn of VA housinc functions in HU. .r i tS pr edeCes r---acenC i e
This argument is vro o aer .. . . .. - -

BEST DI T AVAILABLE



P..RSIDNT'>.S PROP?CSE REORGANIZAT.ION

In 1971 the Presioent proDosed a wide-rancing
reorganization of execurive branch agencies, which, among
other things, orrovided for the creation of a new `eoartment
of Community Zievelo.,mer.. The President's reorcanization
-roposal, ik'e the earlier Ash Council proposal, provided

fcr consolidating H'UD and FmHA programs into a nev Housing
.Administrat.on w:thi; a Department of Ccmmunity Development.
Although the prccsed reorganization did not take effect,
it should be noted that VA's housing programs were not in-
cluded in the proposed Department of Community Devel opent.

'UR ,ECO.MM.,ENDAIONS THAT HUD AND 7A-
tGw.~. /,_nau. ,E£ . ~ .... COSTS
,, ACQUIRED DEFAULTED P ROdPERTIES

·:n an October 20, 1972, report entitled "opportunitis-
to Reduce Costs in Accui:rinc Pronerties Resulting from
.Defaults on Home Loans" (B-14860), we concluded that savincs
.o.. be ac. eved if .HU and VA adooted certain measures
wr . naC zeen demonstr2 ec to be effective in reduoin costs
ov aculir n- defau.ted -propelies. Among the reconmendations
w. rmace were tnat VA adop H'UD'= rol icy for oav-nc mort-cacees
Cf; costs inv;ve c in term.inating defaulted loans and in con-

.ve gin; ..e .c.tzfzeci prsoerties to VA and that HUD adcpt a
Clticy of relyvin, con title evidence provided vy mortoacees

for orooerties acquirea as a resuit-cf foreclosure rather t:.an
r-curirnc morageee s to purchase additional tite evidence.
Our positicn was that in addition to saving costs, adot-con
of t.ese "re. .....m.ena.ions coul Frovi~le for greater urior:-.it
in cia:.im pment poicies set.veen the insurec and guaranteez
nome loan pror.ams.

VA oro>cted to adopting HUD's policv for paying
morzcgagees for loan toerm?:at on ance costs
because, :t a.rued, its own policies made 'VA-uarantdecde mort-
gage o;ans attractive invest.ments and encouraced mcrtgqaees
to. extend inug'cence and forebearance to defaulting mort-
cacors. V'. asea its -osition on what it cnaracterized as
.tne different intent anc obectives of the VA Orocra.m as
ccmparec to -ne HUD mortgace insurance program. VA's claim
ayVm.ent anod ro rtv a cu isition arrance men ts -ave Doeer. ne

s:cned, t'e '-encv meinta=ned, to make GI 'cans as :tr-zt:ve
an investment as possible. Further, VA said it encou'raced

olders toc extend irndulcence and forenearance to efault inC
ozi.gees tv allowinc in-erest at the contract rate .o .ne
_ae cf e forerclosUre cale. VA stated its belief that

9 BE-S ,:i:,T AVAsLABLE
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tne CI loan s a inef t to w.icn te veteran as e. 'e

t:ie veteran in his home, if at all passible.

HUD ooject-. to our recommrendation th.t ai a-Co- VA's
pclicy anA dis ni nue- the -o!;rchase o- title ev;Sene-.to
mortcaced cprgDerties accuired by foreclosure. I;U ar'_r;
:.hat purchase of additlonai :i:te evidence was necessary
because many foreclosurez are faulty; title defects, rczar_-
less of their nature, are-a cloud -on the t-itle and cct.lc be
cifficu.t and e ensive to eilramnate; and proper founca-:io

Or conveyi:ng a good and marketa'le title ti o te arcnaser
of an acculred proper v would se lacKinc.

HbD ans VA cfficials informed us in Jul :5976 t-at tey
had not nmodified their policies in t.hese areas and t.at th e r
reasons for oDDosinc our recoond2zaons re~mained rat cal v
un chan ed.

i""R-E -.4. '-';- . . _ .R.,-_EN .
- ' .... N. --. U ,,3

VA and HUD

A.corCc r C t VA and HUD ocffcias, .the two aCe-.ies ave
acn;ieved substantial a-:eement and coordicnaion in areas
rela:inc to nrcosed snclIe family consruion. V, 'f:
exa..le has adopted H'.D's new contructio - ,r..m . roper s}v
standards for use in its loan cuarantv and direct loan pro-
crams. In the area of housing subdjvision acproval ad C.c .-L
cessina, the two acenzcie ,.ave -evelope ao..' jcin f.";rms as
well as coordinated orocess1na l nStructions an. m..aa a^r
Cue b.; their fie-. c' fice sta£s' . A builder seearcng acroxa

of suDdivision plans need, in theory at 'east, a'uta;: to orn
one acgency, anc tne determinations and ccslmciance irnsections
that agency makes will oe accepted. b thy .e otn.er.

However, Hr officials s tiz that reciprocal acceptance
of subdivision procrssang has not worked as intendead rn recent
years because VA his- env;iron-ental stan-ardF whic- a-e dif-
ferent from and 'e s str.ncent than those of i'D. .. offici-ls,
on the othe ar and, said that HUD', standards are too riaorous
and are inar:_rzpr:a-e for single family constructicn. VA
cites the deelopment of CUD's environmental standards outside
of FHA (developed y HUD 's Cffice of Environmentai a uaiiay)
an. t.ei: irmosition or F'A programs as a classic exampjle of
how, in its opinion, FHA has lost control of its des%:n" and
is controlled by decisions made without its input ov other
groups within HUD.

:o ° BEST [,- jET AVAILABLE
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iHUD oficials acreed that its environmental standards
are widelv be.leved to be among the most riqorous ot all
Governmaent aqncies and expressed t'he view thna., in time,
either HUD'a stanSards would have to .e relaxed or tho-:o, ot
VA, FmHiA, and other acencies would have to be tightened.

A scmnd area of disacreement between HUD and VA concerns
minimum pLoperty standards for existing single family housing'.
VA doos not accept HUD's minimum standards for existing housing
because it believes that these standards are too strict and
would, if applied, have the effezt in many instarices cf "pro-
tecting te!15 eteran right out of the market" by makinq a house
too cost,yv or him to afford or persuadinc sellorr not to
sell to vterans,

The third imoortant area of disacreement concerns
reciprocal acceptance of appraisals. This has btean a point
of contenticn bect'een the two acencies for many y:ars.

At ons 'i;,ne the agencies took the pcs tion tJt t.hir
resnec v s.p.ra.sal . ractices e mbodied diffe ont purposes
and diffo.{:nt concepts of valuation, reflectin9 tLhi dcfferilin
objectivce: of the VA loan guaranty and FH;, loan 1Insurance

Programs, V;, in particular. emphasized these d :iferences,
,maintainin'ng, ~s dic a VA off-Lial in 1957 test lnuny VIf.ore
the Subcomnmittee on Housing, House Committee on 3Bnnking and
Currency, that:

"The primary difficultv stems from the basic differences
in tbi purpose for which the appraisal is mnde. The
.I.: i-l not concerned with the cost of the unlt to the
puca!s,raer but only with the maximum mortgaae asmount
.ased on long-term economic value. On the otner hand,

tne VA is responsible for ascertaininc that the cost of
:-the unit to the veteran is not in excess of the reason-

* atla value of the propertv. Thus -nere is a wide vari-
ance in the appraisal philosophies which have presented
insurmountable obstacles each time efforts have been
made to reach any agreement whereby VA could accept FHA
app alshis."

At tire present timne, however, officials of both acLenci5.s
admit that thQre is little difference in the appraisal plli-
losophv and methods 'jr in the practical valuation reaults the
two acencis obtain. Nevertheless, acreement on Fccepting
one anothLr's appraisals has not been achieved.

BEST D$CUMENT AVAILABLE
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VA oLfical.l told us that the main stumbling 0lock to

V. accetalc £ FiiAi . puraisals has Seen e-A's inCusin nc
clouinrg cot" in itz total valuation figure (VA does no't

;e,-eti--er- .... e:-t--i--its-- va_ ato.-. E:. o'-; ica's - --- -
ette fthi view, however, and state that they have repea:edly

hfr; tv vc .A mightr .C suggest to Tmre FH.. - I Harais

accetabei to VA. They added that -tey even revised FHA

torm 2800-6, Applliation for Property Appraisal and Comnm.itment,

to break ouUt closing costs from the estimated .ro:e.rtv va ue

- nd present them in a separate section of the form. VA

presc-ntly accepSt FHA valuations only on a very limited trial

basis in VelecAed VA field offices, and VA cfficials have given

'noticf to Lhei Conqrcss and to HUD that they are considering

discontinuing oven this limited acceptance.

VA officialz told us that in 1969 HUD unilaterally, and

before any 2O0D invclvement in the matter, decided to accept VA

apprmazls- O, conversion to FrA commitments even :.-oun Vq A

cid not aicjee to cciiprocate. A .U. official, however, said

th.t -tni! wasz no a unilateral decision, rat:.r, 03B directed
both HU aHnd VA to cooperate and coordinate heir activities.

tiUDI h C id, I Cn licd with thi dir ct.ve', but VA did not-'

and stili doe- not.. The HUD official also told us that VA's

srfual tQo acc.crt .IID appraisals on a reciprocal basis had

e id-ljn eomSintclrn with the cther points of disagreement de-

_uCribed arove--tQ a general deterioration of working relation-

Ships b.etween tha two agencies. The Droblem had become so
acutc, h -said, r.iit the Secretary cf Housing and Urban Devel-

optme<nt wrote to thi Administrator of Veterans Affairs in

Mnrch 1976 re uvioting a meeting of representatives of the two.
ag.:nces to reiolvo differences and improve cocperatlor..

The meetinq of' VA and HUD officials took place on July 21,

1976. Tlhe offlIciaio discussed their differences, identified
arr-7as for further study, and agreed to meet again.

On che qlui etion of appraisal reciprocity, VA officials
made clear . elir view that the veteran buying a home with an
FlHA commitment conversion tends to pay more for the property

by the amount of the closing costs and, therefore, that t'e
limlted existilng rcciprocai arrangement is not in the veterans'
bct interest dnd inhould be terminated. On the cuestion of

construction inopuections, VA pointed out that it has a serious
protliem with FIA btycause mnany FHA field offices waive the

minimum property standards and do so not on an exception basis
but con:-lttently and without considering local acceptable
standardD.

85ST DOCUMENT AVLA2BLE
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSTrRE I

HUD agreed to'look into the problem on minimum property
standards for new housing as data on alleged FHA deviations
compiled b .VA become available and to look into. VA's con-
tention that HUD's standards for existing housing are too
restrictive.

In the area of subdivision processing, VA agreed to drop
its exception policy, which permits a developer to process
subdivisions without FHA concurrence when he states that he
does not intend to sell any houses through FHA financing,
provided 'HA will agree to accept VA subdivision processing
in total, including affirmative marketing and environmental
clearance. At present HUD does not accept VA equal oppor-
tunity or environmental processing on the grounds that they
are not as rigorous as its own.

HUD officials with whom we discussed the problem of
Dppralsal reciprocity, as well as other areas of disacreement

between the two agencies, expressed doubt that VA would ever
sic.ificantlv modify its positions recarding cooperation and
coordination with HUD. Thev believe that VA will continue to
refuse to accept HUD appraisals because VA believes that
accepting HUD appraisals would soon lead to other proposed
changes and consolidations which could jeopardize the very
existence of a separate VA housing program.

HUD and Fm.HA

On June 23, 1976, the'Secretaries of HUD and the
Department of Agriculture concluded a memorandum of under-
standing to encourage and facilitate the use of- HUD's section
8 housing assistance payments program in FmHA's section 515
·rural rental housing program. The agreement Provides for
coooeration and coordination between the two agencies in a
number of areas, including agreement bv FmHA to adopt HUD
.Mu..;imum property standards for the joint sections S and 515
programs; agreement by FmHA to provide interest credit on
newly constructed section 515 projects; agreement by HUD to
acceDt FmHA certifications that section 515 project contract
rents are reasonable based on the quality, location, ameni-
lties, and management and maintenance services to be provided,
and do not exceed applicable fair market rents published by
SUD for the section 8 procram; and agreement by HUD to accept
FmHA certifications of compliance with equal opportunitv re-
Buirements, the Nat;onal Environmental Policy Act, and various
other requirements.

,.- BES Dg CUIMENT AVAILABLE
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSuRE I

The memorandum of understn-linc also provides for
establishinc an interdepartmental task force consistinc cf
headquarters and field office personnel which will convene
periocically to review procram issues and recommend soiu-
tions to assure the effective coordination of the section 8
and 515 programs in areas FmHA serves. Both HUD and FmHA are
currently developing program instructions and reculations
which take effect after publication in the Federal Recister.

As of July 1, 1976. 38 loans had been approved by FmHA
for the tandem sections 8 and 515 programs. These loans are
for proiects which will contain 1,078 assisted housinc units.

ROD and FmHA also cooperate and coordinate their
activities in the following areas

Flood insurance--Before the Flood Disaster Protection
Act of 1973 came into effect, representatives of FmHA met
with representatives of VA and HUD on several occasions to
discuss implementation of the new authority. Fm.A" flood
insurance reculations, published in earlyv 1974, were based
on guidelines published by HUD's Federal Insurance Admiinis-
tration. Since then FmHA has maintained contact with HUD
officials and met with them as needed to discuss flood in-
surance matters.

Credit reports--In 1971 FmHA joined other governmental
agencies in obtaining credit reports from credit reporting
companies under contract with HUD. Since then, members of
FmHA have met regularly with HUD representatives for the
preparation and publication of the agency's list of credit
reporting companies and to discuss other matters concerning
credi, reports.

-:Minimum propertv standards--In October 1971 FmHA adooted
HUD's mninlmuim property standards. Since then, rFmiA represen-
tatives have met wiLh HUD representatives to discuss matters
related to the minimum property standards, such as

--liaison with various offices of HUD,

--solar energy demonstration programs, and

--a task force for drafting minimum oroDertv standards
for very low income families.

1ES4 AVAILABLE
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Emercencv housinc assistance--A memorandum of
undersancJing was concluded in February 1976 between FmHA
and HUD's Federal Disaster Assistance Administration which
-rovies f-or HiUD o u--lti-iize as'temporary housing for victims
of major disasters or emergencies declared by the President
sngle and multifa.ily housing, units which FmA'Aowns.

Areas of elicibilitv--The Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5301) extended the defini-
'ion of rural-areas for FmHA p ograms-to include'cities with
populations in excess of 10,000 but not more than 20,000, if
they are no, within a standard metropolitan statistical area
and-have a serious lack of mortgage credit as determined by
the Secretary of Agriculture and Secretary of HUD. Several
meetings were held between representatives of the two agencies
to oreDare a list of elicible cities. A tinal list was pub-
lished in the Federal Reaister of April 14, 1976. Coordination
between the two agencies is maintained continuously as cities
are added to or deleted from the list.

Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974--
ReDresentatlves of EminHA and HUD have met several times during
the past year to prepare the regulations and forms necessary
to implement this act. The reculations were published in the
Federal Register cf June 4 and June 10, 1976.
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